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SUMMARY 

Two Digitaria hybrids were compared with pangolagrass, Digitaria decumbens STENT., 
using both the light and electron microscope. The purpose of the study was to develop 
a diagnostic method of screening breeding lines for resistance or tolerance to pangola 
stunt virus (PSV). Pangolagrass from Surinam and Guyana, naturally infected with 
PSV, was found to have occassional bundle sheath cells with very thick cell walls. One 
of the two hybrids, which appeared to be highly susceptible to PSV, also showed simi
lar thick cell walls. It had spherical particles 70 nm in diameter, resembling PSV, maize 
rough dwarf virus (MRDV) and rice dwarf virus (RDV). Sieve element cells of the 
phloem were the primary site of particles and the probable site of virus replication. 
The second hybrid, an apparently resistant line, was found to be completely free of 
thick-walled bundle sheath cells, and no vinislike particles were found in the bundle 
sheath or phloem cells. The presence of thick-walled bundle sheath cells appears to 
offer an excellent diagnostic test for PSV. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pangolagrass is a clone derived from Digitaria decunbens STENT., PI I I 110, which was 
collected in E. Transvaal, S. Africa in 1935. At present it is a very popular tropical 
forage grass which occupies millions of hectares throughout the world (HoDGES et al., 
1967; GARZA et al., 1970; DAVIES and HUrTON, 1970). Since pangolagrass is a sterile 
triploid which is propagated only by vegetative methods, all plantings of this cultivar 
represent the same genotype. Therefore, all pangolagrass would theoretically be sus
ceptible to certain plant diseases, including virus infections, or to insect attack to the 
same degree if environmental conditions were stabilized. 

A devastating disease of pangolagras was carefully studied in Surinam (DIRVEN 
and VAN HOOF, 1961), and was named rangola stunt virus (PSV). This virus was found 
to be transmitted by the planthopper vector, Sogatafurcifera HORVATH. PSV has also 
been suspected and descriptive symptoms reported from Guyana, Brazil, Peru, and Fiji. 
The descriptions given could be due to causes other than a viral infection, and therefore 
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rapid presumptive test for the virus was needed. Electron microscopy (EM) methods 
were used o'pangolagrass leaves infected with PSV collected in the field in Surinam 
(SCHANK an, EDWARDSON, 1968). Spherical particles found within the leaves measur
ed 70 nm in diameter and were observed in both free and crystalline states. Additional 
studies of PSV using the EM have been recently reported (KITMIMA and COSTA, 1970). 
The morphology and size of the particles was similar to rice dwarf virus (SHIKATA, 
1969), maize rough dwarf virus (GEROLA and BASSI, 1966), and an unknown virus in 
Peregrinus maidis AsHM. (HEROLD and MUNZ, 1967). Just recently, maize rough dwarf 
virus was found to be present in Digitariasanguinalis (L.) Scop. (LuISONI and CONTI, 
1970). Symptoms expressed in D. sanguinalis are very similar to those found in pangola
grass infected with PSV. 

Inasmuch as pangolagrass was known to be susceptible to PSV, introductions c. 
digitgrass2 from South Africa have been used in an interspecific hybridization program 
(SCHANK and TAN 1967; SCHANK. 1968). Thousands of new genotypes have been syn
thesized, and it was the purpose of this investigation to evaluate some of these newly 
bred digitgrasses for tolerance to the stunt virus. A rapid cytological technique was 
needed to establish whether a given genotype was susceptible to the virus. Further, 
correlation of such light microscope studies with EM work would be extremely help
ful in evaluating breeding lines. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Pangolagrass and other digitgrass samples were collected in Surinam, Guyana and 
Venezuela in December 1970. Infected plants showed characteristic stunting, purple dis
coloration at leaf margins, and a twisted blade of the first fully -expanded leaf. Normal 
plants did not show any of these characteristics. Epidermal strips, sections of young 
fully-expanded leaves, and apical shoot meristems were immediately killed and fixed 
in Karnovsky's fluid (KARNOVSKY, 1965) buffered to pH 7.2, or in 6.5 %glutaraldehyde 
buffered with phosphate to pH 7.2. Later, the samples were prepared for light micros
copy by embedding in cryoform and sectioning at l0 [in, using an International Cryo
stat. Sections for light microscopy were stained with luxol brilliant green and calcomi
ne orange according to CHRISTIE (1967). Processing for EM included post-fixation in 
osmium tetroxide for 4 i,dehydration in ethanol, and embedding in Epon-Araldite. 
Thin sections were obtained with a Porter-Blum ultramicrotome, and stained with 
uranyl acetate for 2 i,followed by 15 min with lead citrate according to REYNOLDS 
(1963). Since collections were made in the field in several tropical countries over a 10
day period, it was not possible to control the temperature at time of fixation nor sub
sequently. Also, osmium post-fixation followed the glutaraldehyde treatment by sever
al weeks. 

In order to more precisely correlate light and EM images, thick sections (1j±m) of 
plastic embedded material were made on the ultramicrotome and stained with I% 
Gentian Violet. When the desired tissue was observed with light microscopy, thin 
sections were then cut for EM observations. 

2 Digitgrass has been suggested by McCaleb and Hodges (1969) to be the common name for the genus 
Digitaria. We therefore use digitgrass to include all the perennial Digitaria introductions, hybrids, 
cultivars or varieties of this highly cross-pollinated genus. 
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Pangolagrass was used as the control in this experiment since both normal and infect
ed materials of this cultivar were available. Infected samples were from the Ebini
Research Station, Guyana and the Government Livestock Farm in Surinam. Virus
free samples were collected near Maracaibo, Venezuela, and from the University of
Florida Agronomy Greenhouse. Two hybrid digitgrasses were examined, X 254-15, a
line believed to be susceptible to PSV and X 125-1, believed to be resistant to the virus.
Both had been established since December, 1969 in an area at Paramaribo, Surinam,
where PSV is known to occur. The Surinam location had been chosen because pangola
grass was susceptible to PSV, and yet other digitgrass clones had shown a degree of 
resistance or tolerance to stunting symptoms (HUNKAR, pers. comm.). Hybrid x 254
15 was an intraspecific hybrid between D. yalida STENT., USDA Pi 299861, and D.
valida STENT. USDA PI 299864. Hybrid x 125-1 utilized an unnamed Digitaria
species, USDA P1 299892 as female parent and D.pentzii STENT. USDA P1 299748 aspollen parent. The first cross had a very susceptible male parent and the second cross
had parents with possible PSV resistance. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Pangolagrass and digitgrass hybrid x 254-15 had strong PSV symptomology, and 
were sampled in Surinam as the most likely plants to be infected with PSV. Table I
summarizes the data obtained from light microscopic studies of leaf morphology of 
young fully-expanded leaves. The primary morphological feature observed in all in
fected samples was the presence of some bundle-sheath cells wih extremely thick cell
walls; wherens non-infected samples d:d not have this feature. Examples of the thicken
ed cell wall are shown in both transverse and longitudinal sections (Fig. 1-3). When
stained according to the classical cellulose-lignin test (JENSEN, 1962), the thickened cell
wall was composed primarily of lignin, with concentric rings of cellulose. Normal 
bundle sheath cell walls were composed primarily of cellulose. 

Sections for the light microscope were most easily handled with the cryostat or freez
ing microtome, but free-hand or paraffin techniques also were suitable on digitgrass
tissue. Although the frequency of thick-walled cells is not as high as one might like to 

Table I. Frequency of thick-walled bundle sheath cells in pangolagrass, hybrid x 125-1, and hybrid
x 254-15. Young fully expanded leaves were collected from three locations within each plot. 

Total number of Number of 
bundle sheath cells thick-walled cells 

Samples showingPSVsymptoms
Pangolagrass from Ebini, Guyana 
Pangolagrass from Paramaribo, Surinam 
Hybrid x 254-15 from Paramaribo, Surinam 

24,656 
13,520 
6,320 

135 
79 
36 

Samples havingnormal growth characteristics 
Pangolagrass from Maracaibo, Venezuela 
Pangolagrass from Gainesville, Florida 
Hybridx 125-1 from Paramaribo, Surinam 

15,910 
18,631 
9,306 

0 
0 
0 
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Fig. 1-4. Light Micrography of cross and longitudinal sections of typical thick-walled cells in the 
leaf bundlc sheaths of digitgrasscs; Fig. I and 2. Pangolagrass from Ebini, Guyana, 10um; x 1000; 
Fig. 3. Digitaria hybrid 254-15, collected at Paramiaribo, Surinam, 10 urn; x 1200. Fig. 4. Epon-
Araldite embedded pangola leaf from Ebini, Guyana, I Jini; x 1215. 
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obtain in a presumptive test, their striking morphology in the small vascular bundles,
their presence in serial sections, and their occurrence in all infected plants is significant. Non-infected plants which had been stunted by drought and lack of fertilizer did 
not have thick walled bundle sheath cells. 

Shown in Fig. 4 is a typical thick-walled cell in the bundle sheath of pangolagrasswhich had been embedded in plastic, cut at I rIm, and stained with crystal violet. The 
same cell as it appears in the EM is shown in Fig. 5. 

The electron microscope further demonstrated the laminar structure of the cell wall 
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Fig. 5. Cross section of the same thick-walled cellin Fig. 4 as seen with the EM.Note presence ofvirus particles (V), degenerating chloroplasts (C), and cellwall (CW) layering. Starch grains (ST)
are within chloroplasts of adjoining bundle sheath cells. x 8500. 
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Fig. 6-10. Spherical virus particles sithin bundle sheath and phloem cells of pangolagrass and 
hybrid 2541-25. Fig. 6. Plangolagrass leaf from lEbini, Guyana containing virus particles in orderly 
array; x 20,000; Fig. 7. Longitudinal section of leatf sieve tube cell showing aggregated and free 
virus particles (V), nilochondrion (M), plloern plastid (PP), and starch (ST); x 13,650; Fig. 8and 9. 
Membranous structures within sieve tube cells containing viral particles; x 20,000; Fig. 10. Corn
parison or spherical virus (V), nuclear pores (Nl), and plasmadesmata (11)within philoem tissue or 
hybrid 254-15; -8200. 
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and confirmed that spherical viruslike particles of 70 nm diameter were present in the 
thick-walled cells (Fig. 5). In these bundle sheath cells, the chloroplasts were degener
ate and starch grains were reduced in size. Although the layered deposition ofcell-wall 
material isan unusual response to virus infect'on, the phenomenon is not unknown in 
certain healthy specialized plant tissues. For example, SRIVASrAVA and O'BRIEN (1966) 
have shown a layered deposition of cell wall in Pinus strobus L.. and the concentric 
growth rings of cotton fibres (Gossypiwm) are deposited on a daily growth basis (KHLR, 
1937). Several of the festucoid grasses also have thickened cell walls near leaf vascular 
tissue (GOULD, 1968). The layering of the cell wall and presence of a virus crystal are 
shown in the pangolagrass bundle sheath cell from Ebini, Guyana. This is the first 
verification by electron microscopy of the presence of PSV in Guyana (Fig. 6). 

Mature sieve element cells were found to be the most prevalent site of the viruslike 
particles. This would be expected in a phloem transmitted virus, and we agree with 
JfENSFN (1969) that longitudinal sections of phloem allow most readily 'the detection of 
Virus particles. Since cytoplasm is reduced in quantity in the enucleate sieve element 
cells, the usual cell organelles are fewer in number and particles are easily observed. 
The virus particles are often aggregated as shown in Fig. 7, or occur as isolated partic
les, often near mitochondria. 

Replication of the virus is believed to take place in the sieve element cells within 
membranous structures shown in Fig. 8 and 9. The membranous structures appeared 
to rupture and fully mature virus particles were then seen within tile sieve element cells. 
Virus crystals were regularly observed in these specialized cells, but never near the 
sieve plate. The virus probably does not stunt the plant by plugging the phloem, but 
instead simply uses the high energy metabolites for its own replication. SHIKATA et al. 
(1964) reported that clusters of rice stunt virus occur inside sacs or surrounded by 
membrane-like envelopes. They believed the virus had entered and multiplied or ac
cumulated in mitochondria or some otherdefined structure of the cell similar in size to 
mitochondira. 

The relative sizes of the spherical virus, nuclear pores, and 1,;asmodesmata cut in 
cross section are clearly shown in Fig. 10. The protoplast in the center 1,hloem cell 
appears to have degenciated. 

Spherical particles believed to be PSV wore regularly found in phloeni tissue of in
fected pangolagrass and of hybrid x 254-15. Bundle sheath cells possessing thick "ell 
walls also contained such particles. Hybrid x 125-1 appeared to be free of viruslike 
particles in the phloem and had no bundle sheath cells with thickened walls. No stunt
ing symptoms of>: 125-1 were observed in the field. 

Additional breeding lines ofdigitgrass will be analyed for thick cell walls to further 
document the occurrence of this unusual phenomenom in PSV-infected plants. 
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